Giant Futa Cocks: A Love Story

by Krombomich

Chapter 5 – Wet Dreams

It felt like the entire school was mocking her yesterday, and today she noticed a couple stares and a few
laughs that may not even have been meant for her. The school hadn't changed, she had. All Ruby
worried about now was whether Dawn would stand her up... and Dawn didn't. She was waiting for her
in the handicap stall at lunch and gave her an amazing passionate blowjob. She swallowed and sucked
her dry even though the toilette could have easily been used to dispose of her load. Then they still had
some time left so she kept sucking as Ruby worked up a fresh new batch for her to swallow. And then,
even later, she was waiting for her outside the classroom door so they could head to the bus together.
Walking down the school hallway with Dawn by her side was a completely different experience. She had
never felt so normal, even with her rainbow wool-covered cock flopping about.

The house was quiet when they got to Ruby’s place. Good. Her mom wouldn't be home for another
couple hours.
"I'm eager to see your room but could I take a shower first? I've had some of your love juices dripping
down my legs all day." Dawn gave Ruby a wink.
"Oh yeah, of course" the gracious host replied.
Ruby showed her upstairs and as soon as the bathroom door closed she ran to her room. There was so
much shit to pickup. Dirty clothes were shoved in the closet. The mop bucket was kicked behind the
bed. Oh god that garbage can overflowing with used tissues made it look like she was a chronic
masturbator, which she was but... obviously not in a way that can be handled by tissues.
On her way to empty the can in the kitchen garbage, she heard Dawn call her name.
"Ruby, I can't figure out your shower!"
"Keep the dial about half-way and pull when you're ready." Ruby hurried to finish her task but Dawn was
still calling for her when she swung back around.
"I don't think it's working. Can you help me?"
"Okay, I'm coming in!"

Ruby closed her eyes going in, force of habit. She knew Dawn didn't mind being seen naked and she
wasn't going to be able to help without seeing the problem. When she opened them, Dawn was in the
shower looking exquisite as usual.
"It's not pulling I think it's stuck" Dawn pretended to fail at pulling the dial.
"That's weird, can I try?"
"Yeah...but... you'll get all wet so... you probably should..." Dawn's plan was unraveling.
"Oh, I see what's going on" detective Ruby announced.
"Whoops, I'm found out." Dawn put a finger to her lips and twirled her foot in cartoonish innocence.
"I'm not sure I can..." Ruby was back to feeling like crap. Dawn had given everything to her and she was
refusing this simple request just because she was embarrassed to be seen naked.
Dawn stepped out of the shower and met with Ruby by the sink. "We don't have to talk, and we
certainly don't have to do the shower thing, but if you want to tell me what you're worried about, I'll
listen."
Ruby took a deep breath and granted the request: "I've never been naked in front of anyone before.
Even my mom, it's been years."
Ruby took a long pause, but Dawn didn't interject so she eventually continued: "You said I was the best
thing that happened to you. I don't know how I could miss it then, but you are to me... I mean you are
too the best thing. Wow, I suck at words." Ruby was holding back tears. "I'm just so afraid that you have
this image of me in your head and you just think I'm cool but the more of me you see, the more of me
you know, that image will, like, chip away. I'm not making any sense." She wiped a tear from her eye.
"Like this, right? Bet you didn't know I was such a crybaby."
Dawn jumped in for a deep hug. She buried her head into Ruby's bosom. Ruby was stunned at first but
quickly gave in and returned the embrace. This felt so good. She started crying even more, but this time
it was tears of melted doubt. It was a long silent hug but never got uncomfortable. It just felt better and
better.
Ruby broke the silence. "Can you look away for a minute?"
Dawn turned around and also symbolically covered her eyes with her hands as to not cheat on the
shower door reflection. Ruby exhaled sharply in resolution and stripped down to her socks, then took off
all three of them. She kept her bra on and couldn't help herself covering with her hands the area where
the horse meets the girl. She wasn't hiding anything in particular on her navel. Her condition did not
come with pubic hair atop the penis, thankfully; it was perfectly smooth. It was just a particular area
that was almost never exposed and for some reason she felt self-conscious about it.
"Okay, you can look."

Dawn turned around. Standing before her, face flushed and looking away to the side, was a perfectly
well-formed athletic body. Ruby was doing a poor job with her arm of concealing her breasts, which
were much bigger than they appeared under the loose school shirt and were overflowing her bra. Dawn
was ready to work with the squirming face of a half-absorbed fetus so this gorgeous Amazonian warrior
did nothing to chip at her mental image of Ruby.
"Ruby if I looked like you, I would never wear clothes." She was worried humor wouldn't play well in the
room but Ruby was a good sport: "You almost never wear clothes already"
They had a quick laugh and Dawn expanded on her statement: "You are gorgeous. I know it's not easy,
so thank you for showing me. And, you know, with boobs like these, I don't think you have to worry
about anyone thinking you're a boy." Dawn once again worried she pushed too hard. She certainly
wasn't saying that to get Ruby to lose the bra but that's exactly how it played out.
With a cheeky smile Ruby unhooked her brassiere from the back while making sure it stayed pressed
against her chest. When the drop happened, she continued covering what she could with her arm but
the overflow already showed Dawn they were even bigger than her recent update on how big she
thought they were. Ruby took a moment to gather all her courage, closed her eyes and let it all hang.
Dawn's eyes grew wide. "I think we should hug again."

After another hug where Dawn got a good face full of the soft love pillows, Ruby agreed that if they
were going to stand around naked in the bathroom, they might as well take a quick shower. As they
were handling the water temperature and shower products, Ruby’s melons often grazed the back of
Dawn’s neck when she moved. Dawn tried to put herself in a position where that would happen often.
"Can you wash my back for me?" Dawn was secretly hoping that Ruby would use her soaped-up
knockers as loofahs while her giant dick rose up between her legs, but Ruby's back rub was more
conservative than she had hoped. It still felt nice to feel her hands on her skin.
"Can I do yours?" Dawn showed Ruby what she had in mind. Soaping herself up and pressing her chest
against Ruby's back then sensually rubbing up and down. Her companion seemed to be enjoying herself
so she pushed her luck a little bit. After soaping her hands some more, she gave Ruby a little reacharound, subtlety creeping forward by washing her sides then her navel, then a little lower to the hilt of
the cock she could feel hardening against her finger tips. Dawn washed the filthy horse cock as far as her
arms allowed until she felt it had to be fully erect.
Ruby was losing her mind. Taking showers had always been her private haven against all the worries in
her life. She could spend an hour in there, closing her eyes and letting the warm water wash away the
stress of the day. Sharing this secret hideout was inconceivable and yet this was... fine. Better than fine,
it was hot as fuck! Even the worry of making a mess was out of the picture. Though she felt like Dawn
was going to push her over the edge for the 5th time today, it would just get washed away like when
dumped from a mop bucket. That's not what Dawn had in mind. She didn’t like the idea of Ruby’s cum

disappearing down the drain before she had a chance to feel it inside her. She had a hand behind her
back, getting herself ready.
"Do you want to cum inside me?" Dawn whispered in Ruby’s ear, still massaging her cock from behind
with her spare hand.
Ruby almost came just hearing that. "Yes please" she replied, trying to sound as sensual as Dawn but
stumbling a bit.
Dawn turned around while gently guiding Ruby by the penis to do the same. The fully erect busty beauty
had to take a step back to allow her monster cock to fit between the two crotches. Dawn put her hands
against the wall and stuck out her ass like a prisoner about to get a deep cavity search. Dawn’s asshole
looked pretty normal. Slightly agape by the recent ins and outs of her hand but Ruby was relieved her
primal plowing session from this morning didn't seem to have permanently damaged this precious
opening.
Dawn made sure the shower's water was not running down her back and washing away the slick
soapiness of her ass and soon, by extension, the slick soapiness of the horse cock. They both pressed the
pieces of the puzzles together with the knowledge that if you applied pressure long enough, Dawn's
asshole would eventually stop putting up a fight and the rest would be easy and a lot of fun.

It took almost no time at all for Ruby to reach the depth they had this morning, she was close enough to
Dawn now that she could grab her hips and really put some weight into her jabs. Dawn was moaning
and groaning her little heart out. As long as she didn't hear the long-forgotten safe-word, Ruby wasn't
worried. Especially since she saw that this morning's deeper-than-life fucking and no negative
repercussions. In her powerful thrusts, Ruby was pushing Dawn more and more against the wall until
they were up against each other.
Dawn was finally getting that dorsal tit-massage she wanted earlier. She was standing on the very tip of
her big toes with her butt only 6 inches away from Ruby's smooth pubis. Ruby's hands were on her
waste and when the fingers dug painfully deep, she knew she had successfully brought her mating
partner to another climax. It was Dawn's turn to let go, this was always a powerful moment for her.
Ruby was filling her up from so deep inside, it was all she ever wanted. Or rather, she was 6 inches away
from all she ever wanted.
Dawn dropped her weight from her big toes and unto her unsupported heels. She was slowly sinking.
She was already cumming so hard when her buttocks found rest on Ruby's warm skin. Achievement
unlocked. It took everything she had to not fully give in to the moment, but she needed to put all her
remaining focus on one thing. While squeezing the cock head of her lover through the bulge of her
abdomen with one hand, she dug deep between her legs with the other. Really deep. Past her pussy.
Past her stretched-out asshole. Far enough to get a knuckle of two fingers into Ruby’s female genitals
now accessible with the cock fully parked in her small garage. At any sign of discomfort, she would have

stopped, but Ruby's moans grew louder, and it might have been in her head, but she felt a stronger
surge of cum course through her bowels.
She continued to rub Ruby's pussy until all of the jizz was spent. Then they both gently collapsed on the
shower floor and laid there panting, still interlocked, until the water ran cold.

Dawn was the first one to be bothered enough by the icy jets to punch the knob. She had to pull out
almost a foot of cock from the warmth of her ass to the cold air of the spent shower, which stirred Ruby
as well. Her cock had barely softened, Dawn's ass had that effect on it, and, after taking care of the
water, Dawn just wanted it back inside. They were beginning to know what the other was thinking (it
wasn’t that hard). They silently agreed that they had no pressing engagement and a couple more rounds
couldn't hurt. They staggered up into their original position only Dawn showed off more of her ballerina
talents by lifting one of her legs on Ruby's shoulders to get fucked sideways. It's the little things, you
know. Without the water running, their screams echoed twice as loudly as they did this morning in the
locker room.
After two more ejaculations in the waterless shower, the heater had done its job and provided enough
warm water to wash their hair and an industrial quantity of sperm down the drain. Ruby finally
understood how to properly behave when sharing a shower and helped Dawn thoroughly wash her
perky breasts and gaping ass. She was getting hard again but her mom should be home any minute and
she couldn't imagine getting caught showering with her guest, a girl no less.

Without taking the time to dry off, Ruby just wrapped a towel around herself and collected all the
clothes. The plan was to already be in her room potentially studying when her mom got home. She
didn’t remember turning the light on in the hallway…
"Hi sweetie, how was your day?"
Ruby's eyes widened and she froze. Her mom was right outside the bathroom door and they were faceto-face.
M...mom!? You're home early." which in retrospect was a very guilty-sounding thing to say.
"What time to you think it is, honey?” Then her mom gave her a big toothy smile and asked: "Aren’t you
going to introduce me to your friend?"
Oh god, she knew. Of course she knew. She must have heard EVERYTHING. Every dirty, filthy moan.
Every "I'm cumming!" from BOTH parties. Ruby's petrification deepened and it was Dawn who had to
step in, holding a towel in front of her, not even wrapped around.
"Hi, I'm Dawn. Thanks for letting me sleep over"

"Well, aren't you the most adorable thing. I'm Carla, Ruby's mom."
"We're... we're going to my room!" Ruby thawed and yelled out at a volume even she didn't expect. She
grabbed Dawn by the arm to drag the butt-naked girl two doors down the hallway.
"Okay, nice to meet you Dawn!"
Dawn turned her head mid-kidnapping and waved: "You too, Carla!"

"Wow, did you make that yourself?" Dawn seemed impressed by the generic military-style short white
dress with gold trims, epaulets and a blue bow, displayed on the dress-form in the corner of Ruby's
room. It was the school uniform of the character Satsuki from the anime Kill la Kill.
"No, I bought that on Etsy. I was going to modify it, turn it into an evening ball gown version to hide my
you-know-what."
"For a prom or something?" Dawn asked naively.
Ruby got more embarrassed saying this then the bit about her you-know-what: "It's a character from a
show. I was going to wear it as a costume to Kawaiicon."
Dawn got really enthusiastic: "Oh yeah, yeah, yeah, I've heard of those. That's so cool! When is it? Can I
come?"
"It WAS a couple weeks ago. I just got really demotivated when I thought about having to go to the
crowded bathroom in a poofy dress to... you know."
"Drain the pipes?” Dawn confirmed “That's too bad. Next year maybe I can just hide under your dress
and take care of you all day." It was insane how Dawn had the ability to turn what Ruby had considered
debilitating life problems into casual non-issues. Then she added "So is that your bed? Can you show me
how it works?"
Dawn lead Ruby to the bed and let her lay down first. As she was lining up the cock to her now welltrained ass, standing up on the mattress, she remembered something about the shower scene: "About
earlier, was it OK that I touched you there? I should have asked you first."
Ruby knew exactly what she meant and appreciated the thought. She chose her words carefully: "If you
had asked me, I might have said no. But I’m actually really glad you did. You seem to know what I like
more than I do. Thank you"
Dawn replied: "It might sound selfish, but getting you off is my biggest turn-on so I get paid back tenfold,
don’t worry."

Dawn lowered herself onto the stirring cum-volcano and took in the entire thing in record time. “So...
that means you don't mind if I touch you like this." She was in the ideal position to finger her mount by
simply reaching behind her back.
"Yes but... not deep, please."
A different girl with a cock the size of a grown man's arm taking over her entire large intestine might
have taken offense to the request, but not Dawn. She explored the area under her buttocks and pressed
a single finger against the cockgirl's vulva just enough to part the wet lips and gently feel the warmth
inside. She moved her finger up slowly, taking great care not to rush things and began grinding her ass
back and forth on Ruby's crotch who wet Dawn's finger in appreciation and then thoroughly wet her
bowels in extra appreciation. Ruby knew Dawn didn't mind her being so precocious, she seemed to
welcome every orgasm with open ass.

After remaining still a few minutes to appreciate the flow of cum through her intestines, Dawn resumed
her grinding. This was Ruby's favorite position so far. Laying down on her comfy bed with her little cockcrazy munchkin doing all the work. She didn't know what to do with her hands so she placed them on
Dawn's hips, which she seem to appreciate. She caressed her ribs, which also went over well. Ruby felt
like she could do no wrong; everything she did was rewarded with loving moans. She cupped Dawn's
bouncing breasts, a perfect fit for her hands and gave them a squeeze. That really got her going; Ruby
could feel Dawn's wetness on her navel. She kept up with the breast massage until her arms got tired
and returned to Dawn’s hips. Dawn's breasts were almost as enjoyable to watch as they were to touch.
They were just big enough to slap against each other as she put all of her small frame into humping.
Ruby felt she was already going to cum again. How many times had it been today? Her doctor would be
thrilled.
"Knock knock" Ruby's mom didn't actually knock, she just said knock knock and entered the room.
"Mom what the hell!?" Ruby screamed, caught in the act again"
I just wanted to get you girl some dinner then I'll be out of your hair." She was carrying a large tray with
a tower of sandwiches and two orange juice. "You can't forget to eat when you're ... spending all that...
energy."
"Thanks, Carla."
"You're very welcome, Dawn. Oh my, you're taking the whole thing?" then she turned to Ruby and, with
a wink, half-whispered "this one's a keeper."
"Mom get out!"

"Okay, okay, I'm out. Don't go to bed too late, you have school tomorrow." The door wasn't even closed
yet that Dawn restarted her kneading on Ruby's crotch. But Carla stuck her head out again "Oh and
don't worry about the noise, I don't mind at all"
"MOM!"

“Your mom's nice. That's a lot of food.” Dawn asked without skipping a beat in her cock-servicing duties.
“Don't encourage her. But she's right I need to eat or I'm going to pass out.” Ruby said.
Dawn abruptly stopped, genuinely concerned. "Do you need a break?"
“No!” Ruby surprised herself with the exclamation. “I mean, only if you want to. I’ll be okay. I just need
to eat and maybe take a short nap. Though, it might get weird to eat while we’re..."
"Well, as good as these look, I'm only hungry for one thing. So why don't you relax and eat and take a
little nap, and I'll practice my form down there."
With great care as to keep her insides in place, Dawn pushed herself off slowly. She hid behind Ruby's
massive erection and lowered it to her lips.

"Wait! I'll go wash up."
"Why?" Dawn barely managed to say with the filthy thing already in her mouth. Strangely that didn't
turn Ruby off of her diner. She met a girl that loved her cock so much she didn't mind gobbling it after it
had been in her own ass. Her mom had been right about so many things, she was a keeper.
The exhausted futa enjoyed her meal to the soothing sounds of Dawn's slurps and gags. She came a few
times down Dawn’s throat while eating and at least once more after diner before drifting to sleep from a
long and productive day.

Ruby woke up in a panic. Still in a haze but with a rush of adrenaline, she blindly felt up her bed in the
dark. She had a dream where she cummed. It even felt like more than once. That hadn't happen in a
while but wet dreams for her meant a full day of cleaning and having to buy a new mattress. There was
a large wet spot on the bed but that wasn't it. What she was looking for was the feeling to her hand
sinking in a bog of jizz. She turned on her nightstand light to check the floor in case her dick had been
hanging to the side. That happened once too and it wasn’t much better; some of the floor boards were
still warped. Nothing. Her room looked the way it always did, except cleaner. She had picked up
yesterday for… Dawn! She was finally starting to shake off her mid-night haze and remembered she had
a guest who seemed to have left in the middle of the night. The clock said 4:15 AM.

"Hey Ruby, are you okay? I tried to be quiet but the toilet flush must have waken you" Dawn said
sleepily in the door frame.
Ruby smiled. Why did she think even for a second that Dawn would have left without saying goodbye?
"Uh yeah, I'm sorry I fell asleep, did you get any sleep?
"No and I might be about to pass out too, but I want to show you my surprise first. I've been working on
it all night.”

